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A CONFERENCE OF KEPS. AND POPS.
Cap. Coke is Holding Bis Own Grape- -

Xojaaetlon Granted Against the Sal of the
i ' - Western North Caroline Railroad.
vSpeclal to the Observer.
? Abieevtllk, Aug. 14. Judge Simon-to- n

has granted an order restraining
I Jesse R Starnes and others from sen-
sing the Western North Carolina branch
of the Southern Railway, which sale

4 was advertised to occur to-da- y. Starnes
5 is administrator of William Greenlee
sand bad secured j udgment for damages

Thomas Hovenden, the Artist, Loses His
- Life In Vain Kffbrt to Save That fa .

Little Child,
MoBRtsTOWK, Pa., Aug. 14 Thomas

Hovenden, the famous artist, was in-

stantly killed by a railroad train near
here this evening. Mr. Hovenden met
with a hero's death, tor it was in at-

tempting taaare the life of a little girl
that he lost his own.. - The sacrifice of
Mr. Hovenden's life was useless, be
cause the child that he attempted to
save also met ,her death beneath the -- .

wheels of tbe . engine that ground out
tbe life of the artist. ' '

The accident occurred at a grade
crossing on what is known as the Tren-
ton cut-of- f of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. The Chestnut Hill trolley ' oom- -

..... nn n ..Va nf
the railroad company out qo. not cross .

them. Passengers of the trolley com- -

pany are compelled to leave the car at
the railroad tracks and cross the latter
on foot to take a trolley car on the , op--
posite side. Mr. Hovenden Has a sum- - .
mer residence In Plymouth township,
th's county, and he was returning home
there this evening on a trolley car.
When the car reached Its stopping point
on the far side of the railroad track the
passengers alighted as usual" and pre-
pared to cross to the trolley car on the
other side. Besides Mr. Hovenden,
among the passengers on the car were
Mrs. Clara Pelfer and her ten-yea- r-

old daughter Bessie. A fast, freight
train was approaching tne crossing as .

the Dassengers from the trolley car
alighted. The little girl did not notice
tne iraiu, nuu iuo, iiu tunu
of ber mother to cross the tracks. The
train bore rapidly down and the en- - -

Copious Balsa Save fa 'Small Belt A
PQpnlar Dr Clerk A Horse-P- i tal.

Correspondence of the Observer -

PrsEviLi.E, Aug. 13. With the excep-
tion of a few - localities, the section of
country embraced within a radius of
five m ilea of PiDeville has been visited
by good rains within the last week, and
crops are greatly improved, The corn
crop will be above an average one. The
whole season, thus far, has been so no
favorable to cotton that perhaps not
more than three-fourt- hs of a yield (re
duction in acreage not considered), can
be counted on, no matter how favorable
subsequent seasons may be.

The protracted meetings that have
been conducted during the past week at
Harrison, Ebernezer and Center have
closed. Several members were received
into each church and much good done.
The meeting at Flint Hill is still in
progress and will probably continue
throughout the week.

Miss Mamie Meacham, of Fort Mill,
returned home to-da- y after spending
several days in town with Miss Minnie
Garrison and other friends. Miss
Meacham took a special course in music
this summer at the celebrated
Brattleboro Music School in Vermont,
which, added to her other accomplish-
ments and personal charms, 'renders
her a very popular young lady.

Pineville has an innovation in the
way of drug clerks. Miss Annie Bell
Rone is filling this position most ac-

ceptably in her father's drug store.
Mr. Mood Lee, an old Pineville boy,

who is now head clerk in a drug store
in Memphis, is here on a visit to Dr.
Rone and other friends.

Pink Hunter, colored, living on Mr.
Oscar Bell's place, nearly cut one of his
feet off a few days ago. While chop-
ping wood the axe gianced and struck
his foot about the i nstep, making a deep
gash and severing several arteries,
causing a considerable loss of blood.
Dr. W. K. lieid attended him.

Messrs. V ill and Tom Smith have
engaged in a new industry. They have
opened up a horse-pital- . Diseased,
crippled, aged and infirm horses
groomed and treated as their cases may
demand. They have fine pastures in
which convalescents are grazed. Mr.
Will Smith has charge of the veterinary
department and is applying himself as-
siduously to study along that line.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Baltimore:

Baltimore 0 0 8 0 2 3 9
Boston. 0 0 0 0 1 0 02Base hits Baltimore, 12; Boston 6. Er-
rors Baltimore, 8; Boston, 1. Batteries

Holler and Clark; Stivetts and (ianzel.
At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati 1 000 1 000 2
Plttsburs; 1 000000001Base hits Cincinnati, ; Pittsburg, 7.
Errors Cincinnati, !; Plttaburg, 1. Batter-Dwyera- na

Vaughn; Foreman and Meritt.
At Cleveland :

Cleveland 1 0 0 7 2 8 0 0 213
Ht. Louis 0 3 1 0 O 0 0 3 07Base hits Cleveland, 12; St. Louis, 12.
Errors Cleveland. 2; Ht. Louts, 4. Bat-
teries Knell and Zirumer; McDougal,
Ehret and Miller.

At Brooklyn :

Brooklyn 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 05Washington. 0 0 3 1 5 0 0 0 09Base hits Brooklyn, 11 ; Washington, 13
Errors Brooklyn, 2; Washington, 2. Bat
teries tiumberi, Dtub and Grim; Ander-
son and McCiuire.

At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 4 0-- 13
New York ...0 101 8 80009Base hits Philadelphia. 15; New York. 12.
Errors Philadelphia. 1: New York. 2.
Batteries Lucid, Taylor and Clements;
Kusie and Farrell.

STAN DI NO OF THE CLC BS.

gineer blew his whistle when he saw '

tbe little figure standing oetween tne
rails. ' The child seemed to become con
fused and awaited her coming death
without attempting to avoid it. Mr.
Hovenden rushed forward and snatched
the child up in his arms. Before he
could make the leap that would have . -

saved them both, the pilot of the engine
struck Mr. Hovenden and hurled him .
across the track with terrible force. '

The engineer stopped his train and "he
and the fireman ran to where Mr. Hov- - , ;

enden and the little girl were lying side
by side. The man was dead and the
nhir Hi Ad as aha was raised from the
ground.

Thomas Hovenden was one oi tne
leading artists that America has pro-
duced. He was still in the compara-
tive prime of his intellectual vigor and
artistic skill, being but 59 years of age.
His best known painting, "Breaking .

Home Ties," has probably been en- -,

graved more than the work of any
other American artist, and was a fa- - --

miliar object on the walls of thousands .

of homes in the United States. The
painting was one of the most notable of
the American group at the World's v
Fair. Mr. Hovenden leaves a wife but
no children.
BUT TWO COURSES OPEN TO SPAIN. .

8he Must Send 100,000 Troops to Cuba or
. Give Pp.the Island.

T,nnnnv. Aur.l4. The Times to-m-or

row will print a dispatch dated Havana,
A niriiat lot h. Ravine that there is a per
sistent rumor in circles that are usually
wen inrormeu regaraing government ,

fairs tht. f.nntRln Hener&l Cam DOS has
telegraphed the government at Madrid
that only two coursea are wpeu iioopaiu. ;

She must either send 100,000 troops to
rin h nr must crant the island complete
autonomy. The dispatch also says that
(Japtaln uenerai uampoa, wnen. nsauu
whether be thought tne reoeinon wouia
hn finished bv next soring, said he
hoped so but that human hopes ate
liable to disappointment.

It is stated upon good authority, ac-- r

cording to this dispatch, that the Span- - v
ish soldiers have died from yellow fever
A.mtw Via naet law voaV a &t.in avArAPA

Cleveland til 7l .619
Baltimore 54 85 .007
Pittsburg 55 3S .591
Cincinnati .51 89 .5H7
Chicago 54 42 .503
Boston 50 39 .tot
Philadelphia 4S 41 .639
New York 40 44 .511
Brooklyn 45 44 .511
Washington 30 54 . 857
St. Louis... 29 firt .8(6
Louisville 22 66 .250

The Services of a storekeeper and Ganger
Dispensed With Wadesboro Personals.
Bpeelal to the Observer.

Wadesboro, Aug. 14 One night this
week two ladies were going home irom
church by themselves and when they
reached the Bquare on which they lived
they separated, one going to her borne
on the north end or the square, wnue
the other went to hers on tbe south
end. They had left each other but a
very short time when one called to the
other to come there quick and on ner ar
rival she found a man standing In the
middle of the path, obstructing
the way. Tbe two being together.
they passed by unheeded and
went to the home of the lady

ho lives on the south end of the
square. Having piloted-he-r companion
safely home, the lady who lives on the
north end, started borne alone and on
her way observed the miscreant follow-
ing close behind her. She went in a
gate close by so that the scoundrel
could pass by before she would proceed
any further, but instead he went up to
the gate and demanded - of her to stop.
She raised her umbrella and told him
to leave, whereupon, he ran off and she
got home without being harmed. On
arriving home she dispatched a man in
search of the wretch. A thorough in
vestigation was made, resulting in the
arrest of a drunken man. The ladies
being unwitting to proceed against him
he was locked op until next morning,
when he was released and sent home.

Messrs. Leak Wyatt and Fred Kid"
Medley returned to-da- y from an ex-

tensive visit through Stanly and
Rowan counties. Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Henry are at Red Springs this week.

Mr. W. M. Allen, of the Experi
ment Station at Raleigh, is in the city
to-da- y. Mr. W. P. Covington, is on
a health-seekin- g trip to Red Springs
this week.

Capt. James M. Wall, general store
keeper and gauger for this district, re
ceived notice from Collector Rogers
this morning that his services in this
capacity are no longer needed. The
reason stated is that Capt. Wall s resi
dence is too remote from the centre of
the district. It is rather strange that
this fact has not come to the notice of
those having the appointing power be
fore this. Mr. v all has faithfully dis
charged his duties for nearly two years.
without a single complaint, it seems
that there is an unwritten law that tbe
revenue officers shall come from a cer
tain territory.
Cutting Affair in Lincoln Heavy Storms

An Aged Lady Sick.
Special to tbe Observer.

Lincolntou, Aug. 14 A man by the
name of Sisk, who lives in upper Lin-
coln, was cut very badly last Saturday
while in a drunken row with others, it
is thought he cannot possibly live.

A fearful storm visited Maiden yes
terday evening, unroofing two factories
in part. No damage of a personal na-
ture was done.

Miss Mattie Mundy, of Denver, is on
a visit to the family of Sheriff A.
Nixon. J. B. Alexander, of Concord,
s visiting his sister, Mrs. F. S. Star- -

rette.
A heavy rain and some hail, accom

panied by heavy thunder and vivid
flashes of lightning, fell here yesterday
evening.

Mrs. Wallace M. Ueinbardt, aged
about 70 years, irlying critically ill at
her home in this place, tier aged nus-ban- d,

77 years old, is at her side, ad
ministering to her wants. This old
couple have lived happily together for
50 years. Their daughter, Mrs. W. A.
Fair, is quite sick also, out .her condi-
tion is not thought to be serious.

Much of the bountiful crop of fruit is
being converted into brandy, some of
which caused tbe serious cutting scrape
referred to above.
A Mew Compress for Making Cylindrical

Bales Company Organised.
Baltimore, Aug.- - 14. The Manufac

turers' Record of this week publishes
particulars regarding a new compress
for making cylindrical bales, which is
being built in Baltimore, to be put in
operation first in Arkansas. The com-
pany owning the patent has been organ
ized with the chief office in Liverpool,
and with Mr. Wm Johnston, owner of
the Johnston line of steamers, one of
the leading steamship owners of Great
Britain, as president. A number of
prominent railroad officers are interest
ed in the company, including one of the
vice presidents of the Baltimore & Ohio
and Senator Camden, of West Virginia.
This combination of steamship and rail-
road influence in a compress to turn out
cylindrical bales instead of square bales
as by compresses now in use, is regard-
ed as a very strong factor in changing
the compressing systems. Two other
companies have also lately been organ
ized to introduce cylindrical com-
presses.

Georgia Prisoners, Under Sentence of
Death, Respited.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 14. Governor
Atkinson to-da- y granted a respite for
sixty days to Mrs. Nobles and Gus Fam- -

bles, sentenced to be banged on 1 riday
at Jeffersonville, Twiggs county, Ga.
Judge Smith, who was asked to grant a
new trial, declined to do so for lack of
jurisdiction. The attorneys for Mrs.
.Nobles then asked the uovernor ror a
respite for the old woman. They want
time to carry the case to the Supreme
Court. The attorneys had a petition
signed by a great many ladies urging
him to commute the woman s sentence
or respite her. Tbe negroes asked the
Governor to treat Fambles just as he
treated Mrs. Nobles as the negro was
merely her tool. Governor Atkinson
granted a respite to both prisoners for
sixty days.

South Dakota's Defaulting Treasurer Gets
Five Years.

Pierke, S. D., Aug. 14.
Taylor was this morning sentenced to
five years in the penitentiary. The
court room was crowded when the ver-
dict was pronounced. In a low voice
the defendant, in reply to the question
if he had anything to say, said: "1
have not." Tbe court then reviewed
the crime and the statutes bearing 8n
the case. He considered the much-di- s

cussed section void and intimated that
the two-ye- ar sentence was not intended
to cover such a case. The worst part
of Taylor's crime, in the estimation of
the judge, was that he bad tried to force
a compromise after getting his hands
on aJl the State funds be could:

Has Given His Bond Salisbury to Have a
Musical.

Special to the Observer.
SALisBtKY, Aug. 14. Mr. D. R. Julian,

recently appointed deputy collector for
this district, vice H. P. Watson, pro
moted, has given his bond, which was
forwarded to Collector Rogers to-da- y,

and wlii commence work f riday.
The Daughters of the King will give

a parlor musical at the residence of
Miss Mamie Mock Friday evening. A
pleasing programme of choice music
will be rendered. Tbe money raised
will be given to pay off tbe indebted
ness on the chapter house.

Miss Bessie Hutchison, of Charlotte,
is visiting Miss Margaret JlcNeely.

On motion of the United States Dis
trict Attorney, the indictment against
President C; i". Huntington, oi the
Southern Pacific Railroad, was dis
missed In the United States District
Court at San Francisco yesterday morn

THIS STATE STRONG TOB SILVKB
He Estimates That the Sound Money
Democrat Are Hot More Than Oae to
Hrt Ths Opposition to Silver Has
Grown Very Slightly Congressman
XiOekhart and Mr. Josephus Daniels
Concur in Hit Opinions Mr. Daniels
Thinks It Hot Ami te Cast an Occa
sional Bone to the Sound Money Men.

Special to the Observer.,
Washington, Aug.14. The silver

conference which convened to-d- ay at
noon at the Metropolitan Hotel is one
of the most representative bodies 1 have
known.

North Carolina's representation was a
fair type of the body.

There, were 85 members present, rep-
resenting twenty States a" smaller
number of States than was expected,
but fully as many persons as were
looked for. The proceedings were per
fectly harmonious and in excel
lent order and system, as might
be expected from such experienced par-
liamentary leaders as Harris and Jones.
The spirit of ttaemembership was ear
nest and their manner business-like- . It
is believed by the conferees and their
silver friends here that the conference
will material! v aid in the shaninir nf
Democratic policies in the country for
the next four years. The universal re-
port of the conferees as to every State
represented is that the cause of free sil-
ver is as strong as ever. Judge Qary
brings the news from the far North-
west, as Hinrichsen and others from Il
linois, and Mr. Brookshire from Indiana.
Governor Stone reports for Missouri.

Jarvis, sitting in General
Ransom's old room opposite the Metro-
politan parlors, said to-da- y: "Among
the class of persons who had not before
any well denned opinions and another
class who are disposed to adopt the
views of the administration, there have
been a few accessions to the gold side,
but the great body of the people of
North Carolina are just as decidedly in
favor of the free coinage of silver as
they were three or four months ago. I
should say there are not more than one- -

fifth of the Democrats in the aggregate
on the gold side to four-fifth- s on the

de of silver. In some counties the
proportion may be as one in twenty; in
others as one in two. I was told by in
telligent citizens of Rowan that Mr.
Walter Murphy's claim that the county
was against silver shows that he knows
nothing about the sentiment of the
county. Those citizens say that Rowan
s for free silver. In some of the coun

ties in the Charlotte region there is
more of the gold feeling than elsewhere.
North Carolina is as a whole a strong
free silver State, and as you well know
it is going to remain so. We are not in
a condition there, if we felt like it, to
abate an iota of seal for free coinage.
North Carolina Democrats were in the
last election a minority of the others
of the State. A party that is so situated
if it is wise seeks to strenghten, not
weaken, itself. To adopt a gold stand
ard on an ambignous platform and
nominate a candidate for President
who stands on such platform is to in-

vite the loss of votes in North Carolina
when we have none to lose. We shall
have hard work but we think with a
prospect for free silver we shall win the
fight. This conference is to make a
plan by which the party throughout
the country can be saved next year.
I do not know what that plan will be.
I come as an observer of events, to see,
to listen and to learn."

Representative Lockhart was equally
emphatic in declaring that there had
been no substantial gains to the oppo
nents of silver. In this Mr. Josephus
Daniels fully concurred. In response
to a question he said: "Unquestionably
silver has not lost ground in North Car
olina. The people by a very large ma-
jority are for the free coinageof silver."
Mr. Daniels and some others with whom
I have talked agree that the two fac-
tions should be conciliated on certain
matters. Thus, in a strong silver State,
where there is a very respectable oppo-
sition, it might be well not to confine
the nominations, committee appoint-
ments, etc.. entirely to one faction, al-

though public sentiment must be fully
recognized in essential particulars.
' The Western men are a little more
Extreme than the Southerners. Mr.
Hinrichsen, of Illinois, says that while
Mr. Harrison is personally popular and
the people would 1 ke to support him
for President, they will not do so unless
he comes out for silver. Still they
think he would sign a silver free coin-
age measure.

Virginia has the largest delegation,
then Missouri and Illinois.

Ex-Senat- Jarvis is on the
which is preparing to-nig- the

declaration of principles for the con-
ference, to be submitted in the morn-
ing. Senator Jones tells me that
everything is getting along well, and
that the meeting is in every respect up
to expectations. The silver men gen-
erally seem to be pleased to-nig-

James F. Johnston, of Alabama, a
member of the programme and resolu
tions committee, is a brother of Gen.
R. D. Johnston. Col. J. F. Trenholm
was the only representative of South
Carolina. Capt. Arthur Barnes was door-
keeper of the conference. A number
of North Carolinians resident here were
around the conference headquarters
during the day, a few of them unsym-
pathetic. General William
M. Coleman represents Maryland in part
in the conference.

Arrrived: Dr. J. T. J. Battle, Wades-boro- ;
Miss Hardy, Winston; S. Tenent,

H. M. Burton. Asheville; Mr. Lewis,
formerly of Kinston and Asheville; Rev.
J. W. Lee, Greensboro; John G. Miller.
Representative Settle is here for four or
five days. Mr. Settle says the Demo-
crats can't regain the State. President
Warren Elliott, of the Wilmington &
Weldon Railroad, and Messrs. Michael
Cronly and W. R. Kenley, of Wilming-
ton, came here this morning.

The Tradesman's National Bank of
Philadelphia becomes reserve agent for
the First National of Asheville.

Andrew Mayer, of 239 First street.
Northwest, a North Carolinian, aged
27, dropped dead Monday at his resi-
dence.
An Opinion as to the Continuance of Kep--

Pop Fusion.
Correspondence of the Observer.

Washington, Aug. 13. The prepon-
derance of opinion among ' visiting
Democrats from North Carolina has
been that the Republicans and Popu-
lists would fuse again next year. But
a few Democrats think that fusion is at
least doubtful. And these gentlemen
say that the Republicans are not as
much enamored of fusion as they were,
and not by any means as much as the
Populists. In western North Carolina,
it is said, the Republican leaders who
have been relied ,upon in the past are
either lukewarm toward "co-operatio-

or are square-ou- t in favor of a Republi-
can ticket without a Populist on it.
This news does not agree with some
published information from Raleigh,
but I give it for just what it is worth.

A Tennessee Town Wiped Ont.
St. Lours, Aug. 14. A special says

the entire business part of the village
of Pikeville, Tenn., was destroyed by
fire last night. Only one store is leftstanding to-da- y and the conflagration
is supposed to have been of incendiary
origin. The total losses foot up to $33,.
400, with only S600 insurance. The
hotel was destroyed, bat the court
house was saved. One man was over-
come fighting fire, but no one else was
hurt. -

Mr. Asbory Explains That He Denounced
Mr. MeJflaen. and Why So Violence
Dos Hot Weapons Displayed.

To the Editor of tbe Observer:
The article which appeared in Mon

day's News makes a large matter out of
what is a very trivial affair, and m jus-
tice to the "mob" I wish to submit to
the public the following statement:

On Sunday .Mr. Will Anthony and
myself attended the camp meeting at
Antioch. On our return at 10:30 o'clock
Sunday night, we stopped a few mo-
ments in. front of Blair Bros, drug
store. While there Mr. Frank McNinch
passed us. We noticed when he neared
the court house he began running, and
turned up Church street at a very rapid
gait. Thinking nothing of his actions
at the time we proceeded to take the
team to the stable, when lo and behold
we were halted at the city hall by three
policemen, who informed us that we
were wanted for taking part in "that
crap game. However, after an explana-
tion on our part, we were allowed to
proceed. On Monday morning I was
reliably informed that Mr. Mors inch
bad ordered us arrested, whereupon I
remarked that he would have me to
whip or give a satisfactory explanation
as to why he had done so. Not having the
pleasure of seeing the gentleman until
Monday night, and being naturally
provoked when we met, I denounced
him, and no doubt blows would have
passed but for the fact that he denied
everything, and swore he knew nothing
of the charge. In regard to Mr. Gari
baldi taking part in the affair, he ap-
peared upon the scene later and was
talking to Mr. McNinch on an entirely
different subject, when all of a sudden
he (Mr. AlcNincb) ran. I, and I alone,
having another question to ask him.
and at the same time being somewhat
curious to know where his wonderful
sprinting powers were carrying him,
started oit to see where he had gone.
Arriving at Poplar street, I looked both
ways, but saw nothing of him. A few
minutes later Messrs. Anthony and Os-

borne came along and requested me to
go with them. This I did. No one
went to his home; no violence was dis
played, and the report that weapons
were brought into play is without
foundation.

In conclusion, he is at full liberty to
hire himself as a spy or to select any
other vocation he may choose, but he
can easily find a safer and far more
lucrative business than that of report-
ing myself and others to the police be-
fore first knowing whereof he speaks.

"Or" Asbuhy.

iJLACK AGAIN THE NOMINEE.

He and Watson Will Make the IRace Again
The Sixteen to Oners Had the Conven-

tion.
ArorsTA, Ga., Aug. 14. A special

from Crawfordsville, Ga., says: The
convention of Democrats of the tenth
congressional district of Georgia, which
met here to-da- y to nominate a candi-
date to succeed the Hon. J. C. C. Black,
who was elected in the last election and
who resigned on account of alleged
frauds, chose Mr. Black to again repre-
sent them against his former opponent,
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, Populist. The
convention was enthusiastic and most
harmonious in all of its workings and
adopted the following resolutions, the
free silver men having entire control of
the meeting:

"We m word for word theWar-rento- n

platform, which is as follows:
'That we, the Domocrats of the tenth
congressional district, in convention as
sembled, hereby renew oar allegiance
to the Democratic principles enun-
ciated in the Georgia platform of 1SU2.
We favor the immediate repeal of the
prohibitory 10 per cent, tax on State
banks; we favor an income tax that
will cause the rich to bear their just
proportions of the burden of the gov-
ernment; we favor a tariff for revenue
only, so adjusted as to relieve the ne-

cessities of life rrom taxation and place
the tax upon luxuries as far as possible:
we favor the free coinage of silvei at
the ratio of 1G to 1, and demand that
such law be enacted without waiting
upon the slow process of international
agreement."

MARSHALL AND HIS PALS INDICTED.

The Strongest Prosecutor in the State to
Appear Against Them.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 11. Hon. Bob
Miller, of Hazlehurst, passed through
Jackson this morning en route to Bran
don to take charge of the prosecution of
T. Dabney Marshall, etal., for the kill
ing of R. T. Dinkins Mr. Miller is ex- -

district attorney of the Jackson circuit
and is accounted the most able and
fearless prosecutor in the State.

News just received from Brandon is
that Marshall, Coleman, Fox and Vil-lar- s

have all been indicted by the grand
jury, charged with murder, and that a
special veuire of a hundred men is be-
ing summoned from whom a trial jury
will be selected. The case, which will
be the raciest iu the annals of the crimi-
nal courts of Mississippi, has not been
set for any particular day but will come
up about next week.

Marshall has resigned his senatorial
nomination and the executive commit-
tee will put another candidate on the
ticket The nominee will probably be
O. S. Robbins, another Yicksburg at-
torney, Warren county being entitled
to name the man.

THE BIBLK ASSEMBLY ADJOURNED.

The Attendance Was Large A 8ecretary
Will Be Placed in the Field.

Ashkville, N. C, Auff. 14. The
Southern Biblical Assembly closed to-
night with a great meeting in the First
Baptist church. Speeches were made
by Dr. J. E. Gilbert, of Washington. D.
C, Rev. R. G. Pearson, of Asheville,
Dr. Campbell, of Asheville, and others,
on the work done by the Assembly in
four weeks. During the meeting of the
Assembly nearly 500 visitors have at-
tended. Ten denominations, eighty
towns and cities and four States repre-
sented. Every S;ate in the South ex-
cept Mississippi and two west of the
Mississippi was represented. It has
been decided to have the Assembly next
summer. A secretary will be placed in
the field to travel over the South to
bring the objects of the Assembly be-
fore all Protestant denominations. Bi-
ble Unions will be organized in many of
the churches over the South to study
the Bible under the direction of the so-
ciety of religious education in order to
prepare for next summer.

Philadelphia Will Have an Exhibit.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aag. 14. The

board of directors of the builders' ex-
change this afternoon considered what
action the body should take with re
gard to the Atlanta Exposition. Tbe
board decided to send the Exposition
its model of (he Philadelphia citv hall
tower and large model of a Japanese
temple, xne worit oi trie trades school
boys in carpentry, paintieg, plumbing,
stone cutting and blacksmithinsr will
also be shown, together with photo
graphs oi large ouncunes erected in
Philadelphia by members of the ex-
change. The display will occupy 400
square leet oi uoor ana some wall space.

General" Michael D. Fitzeerald--
who led the Coxey Commonweal forces
from Boston Commons to Washington,
was aeciarea instane at juynn, Mass..
yesterday, and taken to the Danvers
Asylum. Fitzgerald has once before
been an inmate oi that institution.

At Least That is What the Concord Stan
dard Gathers from Director Allison Ti
Sodden Deaths Bicycle Riding on Con
cord Sidewalks to 8top,

Special to tbe Observer.
Concord, Aag. 14 Tbe Standard has

had an interview with Mr. J. P. Allison.
one of the directors of the North Caroli-
na Railroad, and prints a column edito
rial on impressions received in the in
terview. The directors meet next FrH
day at Burlington, and after givitfg
some or the reasons why the re-lea- se

should be made to tbe Southern at once.
he concludes: "There is, however, but
little doubt that the road will be re
leased or arranged for at the meeting of
the directors next Friday. Tbe stan
dard gathered that the annual rental
will be $280,000 and the lease to run 50
or less years instead of 99. It learns also
that the current report that
had offered a guarantee of annual rental
of $300,000 has no existence in fact. Our
people have not expressed themselves
and feel but little interest in the mat-
ter, believing the directors, being rep
resentative and good business men,
will do the best thing.

Two men who were here yesterday to
attend the speaking lie now cold and
stiff in death. They were apparently
well when here. Mr. Robert H. Morri
son, an old and respected citizen of this
section and father of our townsman,
Mr. D. B. Morrison, was found dead
this morning a few hundred yards from
the home of his son-in-la- Mr. J. P.
Morrison, near Pioneer Mills. He had
accompanied Mr. S. S. McWhirter to
town and was not expected to return
yesterday, and when leaving Mr. Mc- -

Wbirter, remarked that the distance
was not great and proceeded to walk
home. This was the last seen of him
alive. He was a sincere Christian and
was about 78 years of age.

Mr. Joe lost, a young man about 21
years of age, came to lown yesterday
from jut over the line in
Rowan county, bringing with him t,
load of wood. On his way home he had
an attack of cramp colic, from which
he died this morning. He was unmar-
ried and industrious.

At their meeting.last night the town
commissioners passed an ordinance pro
hibiting bicycle riding on any of the
sidewalks of our town, to go into effect
on and after the 23d of August, allow- -

ng the wheelmen ten days more privi
lege.

On the high hill at the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown, is a scene
of gjrandeur and pleasure to-nig- the
occasion being a reception tendered
their daughter, Miss Maude, who is one
of the popular as well as beautiful
young wmen of this city. More than
a hundred guests are in attendance, a
number coming from Salisbury, Char
lotte, Lexington, China Grove and else-
where.

The Populists did not rally last night,
as was announced by them in the after-
noon. They could get no one to orate, as,
I suppose, all the silver bulls(ion) were
exhausted. The Observer more than
doubly estimated the crowd of yester-
day.

BUILKB FOR A SILVER PART'S.

Durham Catholics Preparing a Place of
Worithip Personal Items.

Special to the Observer.
Durham, Aug. 14. Father" Marion, of

Raleigh, who makes frequent visits to
the small band of Catholics here, was in
town to-da- y and secured the second
floor of the Slater-Halliburto- n building
on Corcoran street and will have it fit-

ted up and furnished as a temporary
place for gathering his nock together
for worship. It is said that thev are
discussing the question of building a
church here.

Major W. A. Guthrie joined Senator
Butler and Congressman Stroud on the
mid-da- y train here and went to Raleigh
to-ia- v. In a short talk with Butler he
expressed gratification that a"gold bug"
paper like the Observer had not tried
to belittle his crowd yesterday at Con
cord. He said that no man as honest

n his opinions who would put party
above political convictions. He is evi-
dently hoping to succeed in forming
a silver party and wishes to
inveigle all advocates of silver into the
notion that they are inconsistent if they
do not follow wherever the silver cranks
lead. He forgets that he drove all of
his followers in the fifth district into
voting for Tom Settle and against Gus
Graham last fall when the latter was an
outspoken advocate of the free coinage
of silver at 10 to 1 and Settle could only
be driven to the point of saying he
favored the coinage of American silver.

The Flat River Baptist Association is
in session at Creedmore, 16 miles from
here, on the Durham & Northern Rail
road. A special train from here car-
ried a large crowd of Durham people
out there this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Duke, who have
spent several weeks in the western part
of the State, returned home to-da- y.

Rev. JiSErnest Thacker and wife.
who have been visiting for several
weeks at Shelby, wer-- here this even-
ing returning to their home at. Oxford.

Mrs. K. VY. Kennedy left to-da- y for
Fayetteville to visit her sister, Mrs.
Huske.

Our section was visited by a fine rain
yesterday and the crops are very fine.
There never was known a more abun
dant supply of vegetables, melons and
fruits than that we are now enjoying.

FAMILY RE-CXIO- N IN UNION.

The Woods Full of Ilelmses Monroe
Worth Haifa Million The Weather Too
Dry.

Special to the Observer.
Monroe, Aug. 14. The descendants

of Michsel and Jane Crowell will have
their annual family re-uni- at the old
homestead in Goose Creek township to-
morrow. If all the living descendants
present there will be a crowd of about
325 there.

The name Helms is well represented
in this section. The tax returns for
Monroe township alone show 110
Helmeses who pay taxes. It was said
two or three years ago that Mecklen-
burg had more Alexanders than Union
had Helmses, but the former must be
getting behind by this time.

According to tbe returns the taxable
property in the corporate limits of
Monroe, is oos),ll.

There was a tolerably good rain last
night, but not enough. With another
good shower or two the corn crop may
do very well, but the cotton has done
its do, which is not much.

Mr. J. A. Crowell to-da- y moved out
of his store room into other quarters.
His stand will be occupied by Messrs.
McRae & Collins in a day or two.

The express wagon gave a circus per-
formance to-da- y by running from the
depot to the office, but without damage.

The Monroe Cotton Mills did a good
week's work under the new manage
ment last week. It used 31 bales of
cotton, which breaks its record.''

The Amphi trite Bents the Tampa Handily.
Rtdk. Aug. 14. The American

schooner Yam pa, commanded bv Mr.
R. 8. Palmer, of New York, and the
British schooner Amphitrite, the
property of Mr. Frederick Wills, to-da- y

sailed their match race over the Queen's
cup course of the Royal Yacht Squad-
ron, a distance of fifty miles. On
elapsed time the Amphitrite won bv 11
minutes and 12 seconds, and on correct
ed time, tbe Amphitrite s allowance on
the Yam pa's new measurement being'7
minutes and 41 seconds, by 18 minutes
and 52. seconds, Tbe .Yam pa .was
beaten on every point oi sailing,

Growers Snip to Chicago Mr. W. O. .of

Balelsh, Failing-- Repablicans
Are Willing to Give the Fopnlist tbe
Two Officers Who Can Make Iawi
Exercises of the Baptist Snnday School
Chaatauqaa.

Special to the Observer.
- Raleigh, Aug. 14. Secretary of

btate ooke s physicians said at noon
to-da- y that his condition was some
what improved and that he was holding
nis own at this stage of the disease as
well as could be expected. His delir-
ium is not excessive.

Your correspondent is Informed that
Walter R. Henry, Esq.. of Henderson,
well known as a speaker, is soon to be-
gin to make Populist speeches at vari-
ous points in the State.

Secretary Hoke 8mith passed
through here early this morning, in a
private car, north-boun- d.

Allusion has been made1 to the neces
sarily fatal sickness of Mr. William G.
bpequrch. He is failing rapidly now.
This 'more rapid decline beean a weak
or ten days ago.

The canning of okra is quite a large
business it Gibson Station, in Rich-
mond county. This cannery will make
an exhibit at the State Fair.

The erape-growe- rs at Southern Pines
and here have discovered that Chicago
is a better market than the Eastern
cities; that Delaware grapes bring 75
cents a crate more; that the schedule is
quick and returns are prompt. So they
are shipping there. Two car-load- s left
Sunday morning and two more to-da- y.

The growers are much elated at the
prospect. Peaches are so abundant in
the East and in such demand that thev
have cut down the prices of even the
finest grapes.

The talkative Republican alluded to
a day or two ago says the. Republicans,
while claimine such a large porticn oi
the fusion "pie" will give the Popu
lists the ofhee of Lieutenant-Governo- r

and also the speakership of the House.
These two officers can sign bills rirhl
along and make them laws, according
to decisions of recent days, and so the
Populists will be in great shape to
transact business.

At the third annual meeting of the
Baptist State Sunday School Chautau
qua, at Red Springs yesterday after
noon, the opening devotional service
was by A. H. Elier, of Winston; ad
dress of welcome by Rev. M. L. Kestler;
response by President N. Is. Broughton;
sor.sr service by Prof. Ruebush, of Mary-
land. Rev. J. Q. Adams, of Wadesboro.
preached the annual sermon. At the
opening to-da- y Rev. W. C. Newton,
of Goldsboro, conducted a devotional
and praise service; there was a confer-
ence on teaching; Mrs. B. W. Hatcher,
of Liberty, read an essay on training
the children in the Sunday school;1 C.
W. Mitchell, of Bertie, spoke on the
remedy for defects in the Sunday
school: Mrs. T. M. Tucker, of Reids-ville- ,

read a paper on "Visiting;" Rev.
L. Johnson, of Lumberton, conducted a
prayer and praise service; Rev. C. A. G.
Thomas, of Greensboro, illustrated the
lesson for July 28: Rev. Dr. A. M. Sim-
mons delivered an address on '"Pastor
and Superintendent."

There will be 709 fruit and grape
brandy distillers in this revenue district.

The trustees of the Institution for the
Blind met last evening and elected W.
H. Rand, of this county, steward, vice
John G. B. Grimes. The salary is $700.

Dr. Richard Dillard, of Edenton, Col.
A. B. Andrews, of Raleigh, and Heriot
Clarkson, Esq., are now members of
the North Carolina Society of the Sons
of the Revolution.

The Commissioner of Agriculture
goes to Lumberton

The funeral services of Mrs. R. H.
Lewis were held this afternoon from
Christ church.

The annual meeting of Raleigh's
chamber of commerce was held this
evening and officers were elected.

Senator Butler came here thfs after
noon, lie said to me: v nat would
you say if I were to tell you that I am
not for Guthrie for Oovernor.' lour
correspondent then said: "Do you fa
vor him : senator Butler replied, "1
am not for him now." In conversation
with another person the Senator said
that the man or party which stood in
the way of a union of the silver meu
would be dead.

Senator Butler says there were from
3,500 to 4,000 people at the rally at Con-
cord yesterdty.

The l'opuust leaders and some of the
Republicans had a meeting here this
evening, trails were sent out to them
some days ago, ask ing their presence.
There were on hand Marion Butler, W.
H. Worth, Congressmen Shuford and
Stroud; Dr. Cyrus Thompson, the new
president of the State farmers Alli-
ance; Olho Wilson, James B. Lloyd, W.
A. Guthrie, all Populists, and Dr. John
J. Mott, chairman.

WINSTON PERFECTLY iJUIET.
The Grand Jury at Work on the Cases of

the Rioters The Iteitt Negroes De-
nounce the Outbreak The Cunningham
Case Slill On.

Special to the Observer.
Wixston, Aug. 14. There was" no

disturbance or excitement whatever
here last night, and Mayor Gray and
the officers feel confident there will be
no more of ounday night's trouble.
The report has been current all day
that three negroes who were in the riot
were secretly buried near Beio's pond
last night. I have endeavored to find
out how the report originated, but its
author was not found. Several colored
people are of the opinion that some of
the rioters were injured.

The Gatling gun will remain here un-
til and longer if it is deemed
advisable.

The grand jury is still in session, and
the indications are that it will not ad-

journ before Friday or Saturday. In-

vestigations regarding the riot are be-

ing made by that body, and it is safe to
say that several persons will receive
severe punishment for Sunday night's
trouble.

Mr. G. W. Hinshaw says that during
the riot a negro pulled a gun on him
and talked very insultingly. ' Mr. Hin
shaw was advising the mob to disperse.

The leading colored citizens denounce
the action of those who took part in the
difficulty and say they want every one
who participated severely punished.
A colored divine says that he expects
to report every man he can find out Who
was a member of the mob.

The Cunningham murder trial will
probably be concluded The
evidence of the witnesses for the State
and defense is rather conSicting. The
prisoner was put on the stand to-da- y in
his own behalf and told a pretty
straight story.

A traveling man who was in Winston
to-d- ay said that the Drummond Tobac
co Company and Liggett & Myers, of
at. Louis, nave ordered the machinery
tor two Dig cigarette lactones to be run
in opposition to the trust. Each firm
will operate 50 machines and employ
several thousand bands.
All the Bodies Kecoved Total, Fifteen.

New York, Aug. 14. Shortly after 2
o'clock this afternoon, the search of the
ruins of the wrecked building on West
Broadway was completed and the work
of digging was stopped. No bodies
were found to-da- y, and the total n urn
ber of killed is 15. Contractor Galligan
stated that every inch of ' debris in the
cellar had been gone over, and there
was not the least doubt but that every
body had been recovered. '

of 12 j a day. ; -

in tne sum or sduu in the state courts.
J udge Simon ton set the case for further
hearing before him at Flat Rock, Sep-

tember 24th. Theo. P. Kluttz, of Sali-
sbury, represented the Southern Rai-
lway in its motion for the restraining
? order.

'I Asheville and Shelby played two
: games to-da- y. The morning game was
:won by Asheville. score 7 to 1. In th
'afternoon game of five innings Ashe
jvme won on a seore of 13 to 1.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

7ifA- - ell California unfermented
vY grape juice, America's greatest

ionic ana temperance beverage.
Bethtjne & White.

' 17STE have on hand now a beautiful
; TT assortment of room moulding to
match our papers.

Wheeler Wall Paper Co.

S ILVER
orquette chains
plentiful at

J. C. PALAMO TJNTAEN V.

CJEE me for valuable residence nron
erty on South Tryon, improved and

uni mproveu.
W. S. Alexander.

DR. E. P. KEERANS,
DENTIST,

7 West Trade Street,
Charlotte, N. C.

TV YOU NEED MONEY? When
--L' you are short call on Charlotte
Loan Office, No. 15 E. Trade St. They
will lend you money on anything of value

JUST RECEIVED a fresh lot o'

B. O.'S

71 E

CIGARS.
Smokers who know it consider it the

best 5c. cigar on the market.

T) II RWELL & "pvUNN,
URWELL & --UUNN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
NO BETTER

DISINFECTANT
can you-- use than

Chloride Lime.
Goes farther, does better work and is

cheaper than any other.
Sold by

R. H. Jordan & Co.,

Retail Druggists.

For Moomments
Bay Iredell Blue Granite, the prettiestmonumental stone in America.Charlottr granite Company.

m SERIES.
The books are now open

for subscriptions to the 26th
series of stock of the Me-
chanics' Perpetual Building
& Loan Association. First
payment to be made the
first Saturday of September.
Applications can be made
for loans at once.

S. WlTTKOWSKY,
President.

K. E. Cochrane,
Sec. and Treas.
TlR n- - c- - herring,52J DENTIST.

Of Concord, has located in Charlotte
for the practice of his profession, and
respectfully asks the publio for a share
of their patronage. Office in the David-si- n

building.

CHAS. C. HOOK,

A
CHARLOTTE.N.C

RCHiTEC

John R. Irwin k C. A. His

Physicians and Surfeons.
Office No. 3, Harty building, opposite

2d Presbyterian church.

ORGANIZED 1874.

--THE-

tecrcial National Bank,
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

United States, State and City Depository.

Paid up capital , $175,000
Surplus nd undivided prSflta 12,000

WOFFICERS:
J. S. 8picr. - - President.A.G.BBMUH, - . - Cashier.
D.H.AJIDKBSON, . Teller.

DIRECTORS:
JANX8 H. HOLT, WM. JOHNSTON,
Fbank Coxk. Wm. K. Holt.UWEMCI! 8. Holt, r. m. Whitk,
JNO. I. MOKKH KA D, I BaNKSHOLT,
H. C.Kooijcs. J.S.BPUCU,R. M. Miller, sr.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Especial attention given to accounts of
merchants and corporations. Cotton Mills
wtll find it to their Interest to establish re-
lations with this bank:, as It has had large
experience In managing that class of ac-
counts. Strength, Courtesy, Promptness.

Dll.W. H. WAKEFIELD
,

- WIIX BE IN HIS OFFICE AT

509 N. Tryon St., Charlotte,
uA.II days except Friday and Saturday

; . j of each week.
'Phonk 74,

Practice limited to
. . i Eye, Ear, Nose and Thoat.

Interfering With the run at Long Branch.
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 14. As a

result of the recent attacks in the
Asbury Park Journal on Prosecutor
Ivins, of this place, for permitting the
gambling bouses to be run openly and
the saloons to be kept open on sunuay
in defiance of the law, warrants were
to-da- v served by Constable Strong on
John Daly, Phil Dwyer and his partner,
Thomas Darden; R. J. Slater, of the ;

Ocean Club; W. L. Fitzgerald, of the
New York Club, and Johnson and Kelly,
of the Lenox Club, charging them with
maintaining, gambling nouBes. war-
rants were also served on E LX. Price,

T T ITT I 1 1 W Ulnn Jfth n , V. II- - '

Brown and Warren Lelland, of Pleas
ure Bv. and Wm. Sanders, of At'antio
City, charging them with keeping dis-

orderly houses, in selling liquor on Sun-
day. The warrants were issued by Jus-
tice Child, of Red Bank. The prison-
ers were arraigned this afternoon and
held under $500 ball ror the action oi
the grand jury. -

A Lady Who Is n Trifle Careless About
Human Life.

Crown Point. Ind.. Aug. 14. Sheriff
Haynes has captured a wholesale poison
er who drugged a pan oi water witu
strychnine at a dance at Horseford Park
monaay nignt. vuun uimuig , ,

is the guilty one. She did it to get
th wav so she would

get the heavy life Insurance he car- -

ried. ane also says sne pui uo vuiwu
into the pail because her husband was
nRvinir too much attention to several
girls and she wanted to kill them all.
The victims are worse o-u- uiug

this morning ana aisohad a relapse .

convulsions.

Death of the Senior Editor of the Central
Presbyterian. ,

14. Rev. Dr.
William T Richardson, senior editor .'

of the Central Presbyterian, died at his
residence in this city to-nig- He was
75 years of age and one of the best

GAMES.
Boston at Baltimore: New York at Phila

delphia; Washlnton at Brooklyn; Pittsburgat Chicago; Cincnnati at Cleveland. Nogame scheduled :or Louisville and hit. Louis.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

S. L. DoaHEB. Observer,
Charlotte, N. C, August 14, 1895, 8 p.

8 A ROM TEH P. WEATHER. raxaipiTAi'm.
30.00 7rt Cloudy Trace.
Maximum, 86; minimum, 70.
Corresponding date last year:
Maximum, 89; minimum, 69

WKATHKK FORECAST.
For North Carolina Fair, followed by

showers in eastern portions; southerly
winds.

PEOPLE S COLUMN

lO Cents a Une, Six Words to the Line.

NEW STOCK of bicycle bells and lamps
received. All kiuds of tires and

sundries. W. F. i owd.

YOL K TICKETS to-d- ay for ClantonBUY McCalTs Asheville excursion and
avoid the rush in the morning at depot.
Everybody is expected to have a ticket when
they get aboard the train.
rX)THELAllES: Our bakery Is now one

1 of the best in the South and we feel our-snlv- es

competent to fill your orders in the
best of style. Graham bread, pressed bread,
Vienna rolls every morning. Angel cakes,maccaroons, wafers, all kinds of iced and or-
namental cakes. Prather, the Bon Ton
Baker.

stock and first-clas- sRIGH-GKAD-
K

is what you get at the Ob-oekv-

Printing House.
T710R BALE Valuable land on macadam --

JD lzed road 1 mile east of city. Duncan
Osborne.

Wfc OFFER for sale cheap to close
kiln dried flooring and exil-

ing and lot of weatherboardlng. Mallonee
Company.

BASEBALL TO-DA- Y Salisbury vs
at Latta Park 4:15 o'clock.

A live contest and a good game promised.

BLANK United States' witness pay-rol- l,

deeds, deeds of trust, blank
notes and other blanks for sale at the Ob-
server Printing House.
T710R SALE soda bottling works in liveXj town In North Carolina. Good reason
tor selling. "J. L.," Observer.

IfANTED IMMEDIATELY Carpenters
V to work on cotton mill, inside work

Good men S2.50 per day. James (Stewart &
Co., Contractors, Pelzer, S. C.

WE guarantee you the best printing for
least money. Observer Printing

House.

HOUSEKEEPERS, NOTICE We
renovate carpets,rugs, tc, witiout removing them from the

floor, taking out all grease and dirt, restor-
ing colors and making jour soiled carpets
like new References from prominent ladies
all over the State. Will be pleased to call
and give sample of our work free. Drop
us a card. Yours respectfully, Iteapass &
Gibson, City.

rpHE LA.ND OK THE 8KY will be visited
1 by an immense crowd on August lth.

bee that you are among the number.

IF you entrust your orders for printing toas, you may expect nothing but fair
treatment. Observer printing House.

PROPOSALS - WANTED.
I Invite sealed bids from reliable contrac-

tors for the erection of city ball at Gaffney,
B.C., till 30 p.m. August , 1895.

Plans and specifications may be seen at
Carroll A Stacy's bank, Gaffney. 8. C.or at
office of C. U. Hook, Charlotte, N. O.

Toe successful bidder will be required to
make satisfactory bond. Right reserved toreject and aU bid. Add ress

F. Q. STACY, Treasurer.

known ministers in tne ouineru x res-bvteri- an

Church. He was a native of 4

Charlotte county. ' V

Mobile's First Bale.
HfmiTT.il- - Ala. Anir. 14. The first bale

of new cotton was received here to-da- y

and. placed on exhibition . at the cotton
mar m Texchange, it was raised oy nr. x. x.

Farisb, or Sedan, wncox county. i
nlnlrul A nirnat int.h. sinned August

12th, weighed 472 pounds and classes ."

'
strict low middling. : " . 7 i

f V

Chicago 81frns the Heaviest Batter In the
South. l; .' .

Chicago, Aug. 14. Al McBryde, late
manager and captain of the Austin
team of the Texas-Souther- n League, ,

was to-d- ay signed by the Chicago Ball
Club. He is a splendid out-fleld- er and- - f

the heaviest batter in the South. lie '

v

will be used as general utility man. -

. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Secretary Carlisle and Mr. Whitney ;

each denies Chat he is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for PresiJ
dent. v .:.'..... v

Ex-May- or Van Horn, of Denver, Col.,
t tm.m winttnw nf the firand Cen
tral Hotel there yesterday morning and.
was killed. ;;

Baron Christian Bernard Ton Tauch- -
nits, the ceieoratea punitsner 01 ureeky
and Latin classics, died at Leipslo yes--, . cr ...... -

lerusj, svgeu v jean.
A prominent delegate to the free sil-

ver conference in ' Washington stated
last eight that Representative Bland, of
Missouri, was not expected and no dis-
appointment was felt because he had
not arrived. - - " '


